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Benson And Sears
To Be Interviewed
By Horth Central
Dr. George S. Benson, president, and Dr. L. C. Sears, dean
of Harding college, are going t~
appear before the Nor~h Central
association board on · March 28,
for personal interviews.
Harding college received a
copy of the report that the North
Central Examiners submitted to
the North Central association
headquarters at Chicago. Dr. Benson stated, "The report while discussing the strong points and the
weak points furnished no key as
to whether our application will
be approved at this time."

Palette Club Forms
For Art Students
Elva N. Phillips, head of the
art department, annoimces the
beginning of a new art club, the
Palette club, which was started
on the campus this quarter.
The purposes of the club are:
to promote interest in art work
among students, to paint murals
for churches that need such services, to make poster<; to serve
the college, to make charts for
ministerial students, and to sponsor . art exhibits. By presenting a
piece of art work for the annual
art exhibit any person may become a member.
Mrs. Phillips is the sponsor of
the club. Officers are: Freeman
Thomas, president; LC'is Benson,
vice president; Sarah May Powell, secretary; and Marian Phillips, treasurer.
There are 28 members of the
Palette club.

Hea Ith Certificates
Insures Safe Food
Harding college students can
now be assured that the food
they eat in the College Club, the
College Inn, and the College
College Inn, and the college
Beanery, is prepared by people in
good health.
Recently all employees of the
College Club, Inn, and Beanery,
both student and full time,
received health certificates issued
by the Public Health department
of White county. Each worker
had a complete examination.
These certificates will be re-issued every four months, thus testing the health of the employee
and protection of the consumer.
This is the first time that the
employees have received individual tests and certificates.
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Phillips Joins State
Symphony Orchestra
Marian Phillips, Harding college senior Music major, has recently bacome a member of th2
Arkansas State Syrrn;.ihony Or.chestra. ".~is •. Phillips plays th~
viola with the orchestn.1.
Miss Phillips came co Hardini.;
this year from Colorado State
college of Education where she
was granted a Bachelor degree
of Music this summer. While she
attended CSCE she was a member of the college orchl?stra four
years, summer concert orchestra
four years, and the GrPeley Philharmonic orchestra :for three
years. She has played both violin
an.¢1 viola with these organizations. Miss Phillips was three
three times awarded a scholarship for the summer scholarship
concert orchestra. She also held
a violin schollarship for a year
and a voice scholarship for three
years, at CSCE.
·
At Harding, Miss Phillips is
active in various music groop~.
She also teaches a college class
in beginning string im:truments.
She is majoring in music ed,;cation.

. Academy Singers Orden
Thirty Cnorus Robes
Thirty robes were ordered for
the Academy chorus. Most of the
money for them is coming from
the money made from the three
act play which the Academy
presented recently.
Because of the limited number
of robes try-outs were held for
membership into the chorus. The
chorus is now made up of thirty
members with Bill Cook as director.
The robes are gray and scarlet,,
and were worn for the first time
on the trip to Memphis- on
March 3.

Laundry Offers Prize
For Shirt Board Design
A prize of five dollars in trade
will be awarded for the best
shirt board design from the art
class, announced Gregg Rhodes,
manager of the collegP. laundry.
The shirt board is to be one
with a design that wiH carry an
advertisement.
The contest is to be limited
to the art class.

Congr ss Advo ates Greater Interest
In Foreign Languages By America s
The Bison has receh:ed a copy
of "Senate Concurrent Resolution
8',, in which the Congress of the
United States stressed the importance of American students learning foreign languages.
The resolution submitted by
Senator Thomas of Oklahoma,
stated that the knowledge of
foreign languages will "facilitatP
the success of Amer;can peacetime policy," and will contribute
to "greater cooperation with the
United Nations."
The text of the resclution follows:
"IN THE SENATE OF THE
UNITED STATES, January 24,
1949.
"Whereas the present position
of the United States of America
in world affairs necessitates
greater contact between citizens
of the Nnited States of Americ1
and other nations; and
"Whereas a knowledge of foreing languages by American citizens is deemed by this Congress
to facilitate the sucess of American peacetime policy; and
"Whereas, in the event of hostilities, mastery of foreign languages on the part of military
personnel is deemed of great
value to the United States of
America; and
"Whereas the abilitv of Americans to communicate' in foreign
languages will contribute to
greater cooperation with the
Uniter Nations: Now therefor~
be it
"Resolved by the Senat;e (th ·~
House of Representatives concur·

ring), That it shall be the policy
of the Government of the United
States and its official agencies
to encourage the study of foreign
la.n guages by Americai' citizens;
and be it further
"Resolved, That no Government agency shall in any way
discourage the study of foreigD.
languages on the part of any
citizen eligible for schooling or
training under its facilities or
sponsorship; and be it further
"Resolved, That members of
the armed forces of the United
States and veterans of the armed
forces shall be given every opportunity and encouragement to
take advantage of training facilities in foreign languages which
are available to them, and that
the specific agencies ot the United States Government shall be
responsible for encou ging th~
study of foreign languages
among those falling nnder their
jurisdiction and are specifically
instructed to place no hindrance
to, nor in any way inhibit, such
study; and be it further
"Resolved, That the Veterans'
Administration of th~ United
States Government shall not refuse to authorize enrollment in
language courses under its sponsorship to any veterar. who has
entitlement under Publ1c Law 346
or Public Law 16 provided only
that he has the educational qualifications to pursue such cours~
and regardless of his present
or contemplated vocation."
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arding Station
Inc eases o er;
·On Hew frequency
Radio station \.VHBQ in Memphis, Tenn., owned and operated
by Harding college, wa8 assigned
the frequency of 560 kilocycles
March 11, because of its increase
in power of 5,000 watts, announced Mr. Eugene Pournene, manager of station WHBQ.
The station, formerl.y on 1400
kilocycles with 250 watts power,
was increased to 5,'100 watt<;
nighttime power. Expansion of
WHBQ broadcasting facilities for
the power increase required an
outlay of $125,000. A new control
building and five 310-foot towers
are being constructed on a 104acre plot of ground about seven
miles from Memphis on the Shelby Forest road. The station is
using RCA equipment throughout.
WHBQ will now serve 2,544,500
potential listeners on a "secondary coverage" pattern which
assures uninterrupted listening
in the following states: Alabama,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana.
Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee. This coverage applies
only to daytime listening.
Sixty-four counties will he
within the "primary coverage"
pattern in the following states·
Alabama, Arkansas, Missour.i,
and Tennessee.
WHBQ will strive to develor:>
programs of special interest to
farm families, since they are the
major additions to the new coverage. One of the planned programs is a two-hour e:? rly morning program devoted wholly t o
farm entertainment and useful
information.
With the increase in power,
the station is planning to carry
more Mutual Network programs.
The WHBQ broadcasting studjos
will remain in Hotel Gayoso, in
downtown Memphis.

'Magnificent Obsession'
Is Fourth lyceum Of Year
"Magnificent ObsesE:ion," the
fourth Lyceum of the year will
be given in the auditorium on
April 15 and 16. Miss Nelda Holton, director of the play, al.s::>
announced the characters as fol·
lows:
Dick Smith as Bobbv Merrick;
Marion Horton as Helen Hudson;
Dawn Lee as Joyce Hudson;
Kern Sears as Monty Erent; Paul
Clark as Dr. Wayne Hudson;
Richard Walker as Malcolm Pyle;
Elaine Wythe as Marian Dawson;
Jimmy Mooneyham as Jack Dawson; Lois Benson as Mrs. Weekes; Maxine Grady as Martha; and
Don Garner as Perry.

/
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DIPLOMA VS. EDUCATION

Think On These Things ...

Why are we in college? Are we working for a
diploma or an education?
Too often we deceive ourselves into thinking
that an edueation is equivalent to a piece of sheepskin; too often we mislead ourselves into believing
that a college degree or a few years of schooling
automatically makes one educated. But education
is more than a mere assimilation of facts, it is the
development of the individual.
Development of the individual means more than
intellectual development. It means that we have .
learned how to live happily with. ourselves, with our
fellow men, and with God. It means that we have
grown just as Jesus did "in wisdom and stature, and
with God and men."
We have failed to realize the real purpose of
college unless we recognize that _e ducation is a
preparation for life itself, and that we are here' to
prepare ourselves for life not to earn a degree to put
after our name.s. The sooner we realize this, and the
sooner we begin to making the best of our opportunities here, the better equipped we are going to be
when we go out into the world ang begin to associate
with the problems of life.
With the idea of taking the utmost advantages
of our opportunities here in Harding college to
prepare for life's battle, we can succeed; but with
any other attitude we are most likely to fail. We
have just begun a new term, so let us set our goals
a little higher than we have ever had them before.
Let's even make this campus a more spiritual and
friendly place-.
After all, that is part of our education.
-S. L. R.

USELESS SUBJECTS

by Ted Diehl

WHAT DO YOU SEE?

"Today I recall an idea which had
been brought to my attention
through the reading of a book a
year or so ago. No matter how
skilled the pilot there are some
harbors into which he cannot take
his ship until God sends in the tide.
In every life there are some thing·s
which are beyond human sldll-in
these we hav~ to let God take over."

With Other Schools
By Vicky Guest
Do you know why American women
don't like Arabia? Because Haarum
Scaarum.
The moon was shining brightly, the
air was cool, she looked up at -him and
said, "Your eyes are so affectionate,
they are always looking at each other.''
- ACC Optimist

* * * *

Ressie: My boyfriend has been driving a car for ten years and never had
a wreck.
Bessie: My boyfriend has been driving a wreck for ten years and never
had a car.
- The Beak, Florida Christian colleg~.

* * * *

.Is there anything as a ''useless" subject? Your
answer should be no ! What is your "so called"
useless subject? For example, if you are majoring
in English, perhaps chemistry seems to be a useless
subject. But chemistry did prove to be useful when
a student in high school asked the English teacher
a simple question about chemistry. Giving the
answer to this 'simple problem showed that the
English teacher knew something else besides that
of the field of his own. Then the student had more
esteem for the college student and his teaching of
the English subject.
Almost every course in school has a bearing
on correct living. Chemistry again will answer
problems that arouse the interest of every individual.
But the greatest benefit of any class or cours~ ,
taking chemistry again for an example, will teach
one how to think and understand hard topics; the
ambition of every college student.
Just apply your major to the course which you
are now taking.

Are you mad at the world ... tired of
living? So was a man in Ontario, Canada. He poked the barrel of a .22 rifle
in his mouth and pulled the tTigge1·.
The bullet, which was ten years old,
ran around the inside of his false
teeth and came out of his mouth. He
is probably the only man alive who
has literally spit lead.
-- Western Washington Collegian

~Here

and

There~

HERE-

Maxine Mercer is now teaching in
the High School at Lipscomb. Maxine
graduated in 1947 and was a member
of the L. C. club. She is spending part
of her spring holidays with us.

* * * *

Visiting Marjorie Lee on ~aturday
was Jack Dillard and John Summitt.
Jack is teaching at Leachville, and
John is going to school at Vanderbilt
in Nashville, Tenn. Both Jack and John
graduated in '48.

* * * *

OFFICIAL STUDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
U BLISHED
DURING THE REGULAR ACADEMIC YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF
HARDING COLLEGE , SEARCY, ARKANSAS.
ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AUGUST 18 , 1936,
AT SEARCY, ARKANSAS, POST OFFICE UNDER ACT OF MARCH
3 , 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION : $1.50 PER YEAR,

EDITORIAL STAFF
HAL HOUGEY .
EDITOR - IN -CHIEF
BOBBY PEYTON .
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ERNIE WILKERSON
. SPORTS EDITOR
JERRELL DANIEL .
ART & PHOTO EDITOR
DOROTHY WELSH .
.
.
.
. SOCIETY EDITOR
TED DIEHL, STEVE ECKSTEIN , JESSE MOORE, LURLYNE RICHARD
SON, MARIAN PHILLIPS .
.
REPORTERS
NEIL B. COPE .
FACULTY ADVISOR
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PAUL CLARK .
WAYNE JOHNSON .
CLIFF BUCHANAN •
MARVIN BROOKER .

.
.
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CIRCULATION
, ADVERTISING

MANAGER
MANAGER
MANAGER
MANAGER

Dee Green, graduate of '47, who js
now attending Peabody college in
Nashville, Tenn., visited friends on the
campus over the weekend.

* * * *

Mary Nelle Copass of Franklin,
Tenn., is visiting Veranne Hall. Mary
Nelle is a senior in the Academy of
David Lipscomb college, Nashville.

* * * *

Mrs. W. A. Bornschlegel of Denver,
Colo., is visiting her daughters, Frances and Ruth.

* "' * *

AND THERE-

Clyde Watson, ex. of '4'i is now
attending Missouri university. Clyde
is from Halcombe, Missouri, and a
member of the Delta Iota club, while
here.

"I can see!" This meant much t ...
the people ' who had been blessed b '
Jesus Christ in restoring their sight.
It means much now to one who has
his sight restored by a sucessful operation. This is a great stat ement to
each one of us.
Applying this statement to us now,
one can realize that he main function
of education is to teach the student
how to observe. The first form of
observation is the reading of literature
and books. From books one gets most
of his education, and they are the
source to which one goes when in
doubt or wanting exact information.
In reverse order, one learns how to
read books by the education that he
receives.
Observation of people is perhaps
the second method of gaining an education through our eyes. Even the
apostles of Jesus learned by seeing
him and then after seeing; doing. This
is how a child learns correct manners.
Merely by watching someone else. The
-college student observes many of his
teachers and shortly will be responding
to the teacher's actions. Picking out
the good habits and eliminating the
bad ones seem to be a hard job for
many people; who only find out that
they are omitting the correct habits
and adding bad habits to their life.
Today, many see things but do not
know how to observe because of wrong
training. Many see only the wrong
in people, this indicating that they had
the wrong training. It takes much
training to learn how to find the good
in a person even if some of his evil
characteristics overshaddow his only
good ones.

'

? OF THE WEEK
•
•

WHAT DID YOU DO BETWEEN
TERMS?

Anne Carter: Just stayed here and
worked.
Billy E. Smith: Saw Joanne, had a
banquet and went preaching.
Margaret Chaffin: Went home, slept
for hours, and came back to Harding.
Al Morris: Made a quick trip home
in a borrowed car, ate too much good
food, . and visited Lipscomb,s campus
Three Straughns and Marilyn McCluggage: Went to GLENWOOD.
Jack Lawyer: Rode in an English
Ford to Kennett Mo. and ate, slept,
and hitchhiked back.
Lorene Nichols: Oh Mercy!
Marvin Brooker: Hitchhiked to New
Orleans and back, saw the flowers and
leaves on the trees.
Betty Chesshir: I recuperated from
the last term.
•
Ray Farmer: Slept, ate and played
ping-pong.
Cullen Witherspoon: Visited . . . . .
everybody.
Margie Groover: I had a lost weekend.
Jack Chaffin: What do you mean?
Dot Tulloss: I had some celebrities in
my room for dinner.
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s~~~. of -y~~. ~~~. ·ai;e~d; •• a glance at its origins in Egypt
thinking of the work you want and Mesopotamia is HISTORIC
to do next summer. Perhaps some COSTUME FOR THJ1~ STAGE
of you are planning to work in by Lucy Barton. The illustrasummer camps. Among the new tions show typical people standbooks of the library is THE
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ing in attitudes fashionable durMODERN CAMP, edited by ing the period. Each chapter folHedley S Dimock. The writers of lows in so far as possible the
this book are authorities in the same outline, and each is an infields on which they speak. Its dependent unit except for its
scope is wide and its topics prac- occasional references to illustratical. Neither good programs in tions tn another chapter. This
book is good for a home econocamp, nor leadership, nor both,
can make a successful prganiza- mics course in periodical dress
tion without sound administration and those interested in dramaas the supporting scaffold. Con- tic costuming.
crete descriptions of procedures,
principles and techniques are
discussed.
In 13 AGAINST THE ODDS,
Edwin R. Embre, a pioneer stuCome over and see us.
dent- of race relations, and a leader in justice and tolerance gives
a deeply understanding and in•telligerit insight into the souls
Plumbing & Electrical Work
and minds of the "BROWN
GE Electrical Appliances
AMERICANS."
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MEN'S SUITS
1·00 Per Cent Wool
Gaberdine
$35.75
$29.75
Air-0-Magic Shoes
$7.98

MORRIS AND SON
Buy, Sell, Trade at the

SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
New and Used ·
Furniture

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

A book which undertakes to
survey for theatre use the dress
of Occidental Civilization with

KROGER
The Complete
Food Market
PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
Choice
Meats and Vegetables
of all kinds

E. D. Wakenight
107 E. Center

PHONE 330

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats ·shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Ph. 121

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

ROBBIN - SANFORD
MERCANTltE COMPANY /

Shoes Repaired While

You Walt

MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

'

It's Spring!
Time to send your
Cleaning to

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

RAD I 0
SERVICE
Centra I Arkansas
Radio Co.

STOTTS
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-andDRY CLEANERS

Phone 33

l--------------------..
Regular Hamburger •
• • 108 '
THE DEANERY · PRONE903
Phone 8 ....... . East Market St.

NOW OPEN FULL TIME-7:30 A.M.-10:30 P.M.
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CASH REGISTERS
By Barbara Cash
Check-Dr. Bales says that the
reason women have such clea!l
minds is because they change
them so often.
Withdrawal-Alvin Moudy and
Kathy Stubblefield were walking
by a graveyard and Alvin pointed
over to it and said, "You knowt
that sure is a popular place.
People are just dying fo get in".
Credit-Ann Morris gets credit
for this one. It seems that there
were two little morons who got
on the streetcar. One paid his
fare and sat down. The other one
did not pay and the conductor
stopped the bus and hit him in
the jaw. He was explajning what
happened and said, "I was using
my face as my tickP.t and he
punched it".
Chicken-Feed-I guess that you
have noticed the little gate and
fence that has been erected in
the Bison office. I haven't figured
if that is to keep us in or out.
But now I know how the poor ole
chickens feel. Maybe that will
help the order of the place. Ted
Diehl says, "T hey throw trash in
here and we print it."
Cashier-Under the watchful
supervision of the cashier, Al
Morris, I (Scotch ancestry somewhere, no doubt) wanted to see
which gave me my money's
worth, a ten-cent package or two
five-cent packages ot notebook
paper. The final result (which

will soon be published in a
national consumers' ma.gazine) is
that you get the same. Fooled
you, too, eh?
N ote-Lucien Bagnetto was explaining all the complexities of
an atom when some student up
and said, "Lucien, do you really
believe all those stories about
the atom?" Ah me, this younger
generation.
Deficit-Someone had just· inins ulted Billingsley down t o their
size and he comment s with, "But
I got brains." Whereupon Wally
R a e replied, "Yeah, but yours
are wor n out from walking on
them."
·
Account-Ruth Bornschlegel's
account of the way to make a
rabit come out of your head: Put
your hand on your head. . .now
say, "Rabbit, rabbit come out."
don't y~u feel a little hair?
Green Stuff-Little girl to bride
at wedding: "Aw, you don't look
tired."
Bride: "I don't guess that I
am. Why should I be?'
Little girl: "Well, Mom said
you been running after Mr. Gray
for weeks and months and I was
sure that you would be tired."
Lettuce-Bill: "Say, Dad, what
is a spark plug?"
Dad: "Today it is a small part

Silence Prevails On
Campus Between Terms
by Mary McDonald
Harding campus was surrounded in a peaceful stiUness and
quiet. The halls were empty and
footsteps echoed loudly as students walked along. It was
Saturday evening and those students who had not left on Friday
had left during the day to their
homes or on the New Orleans
chorus trip.
The transformation from a
busy hive of buzzing students to
a monasta ry, seemingly, was remarkable.
Only
twenty-three
girls remained in P 'lttie Cobb.

Most of the students who chosE:.
to stay on the campus spent their
time down in the Inn, enjoying
the lovely weather , or giving
their rooms a much needed cleaning.
Only about half of the dining
hall was used during the weekend. Everyone sat a r ound exclaiming over the sms.ll number
at !he meals.
An appr opria te endmg for a
quiet restful weekend . was a
group singing at the fishpond
Monday evening at dusk.

JACK'S

SHOE SHOP
WE CAN MAKE YOUR

WESTERN
A UTO STORE

SHOES NEW AGAIN
219 W . Arch· Searcy

J. C. J AMES, JR., Mgr.
P hone No. 30

PARK VIEW SERVICE STATI ON

Compliments of-

W hite C ounty

South Line and Spring Streets
Cathel Angel

l Equipme nt C o mpa ny

Phone

211

.................~.....-.~~---······--··-·······~·---·-·-·--·-·--~~

Y • ur patronage highly appreciated
112 East Center Street

SEE US FOR YOUR
ELECTRIC ICE BOXES and
REFRIGERATORS
Complete line o.f.:
CROSLEY APPLIANCES

W. E. WALL S, Prop.

C. J. FANSLER
~eweler-

110 East Vine

--()-

Margaret's Flower Shop

,,

PHONE 864

·-·-·-~

·-

··

·

·

····---~~

Phone 374

"Quality First. Service Always"

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

Special Arrangement
for All Occasions
106 N. Main
Searcy
Ph. 724
Res. 469R
._._,.._._________________

Even Miss Bell took advantage
of the opportunity to r ay a visit
to her home.

-··· · ··········· · · · ···· · ·· · ·····---- - - -~~~~

Deluxe Barber Shop

....
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of an auto but it used to be an
old hoss that a feller could drive
with one hand.
Dough-Handy sez, "Marriage
isn't a word, it's a sentence."
OK. .. OK. ..I'll quit.

TR UMAN
~

BAKER

~

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
to
·

CH EVR OL ET COMPAN Y

The ABC and O.K.
CabCompanies

Sales and Service

ABC PHONE 66
OK PHONE 213
Scott

Hamilton
24 Hour Service

•"

REMEMBER
EVE RY ON E
Portraits Make Fine Gilts The Year Round

ROBERTSON' S DR U G

ST 0 R E

-oOo -GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

Order from your Petit Jean
Proof and save

Wm. Walker Studio
Phone 694

II
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Tofebt's Entertain
W .1t h In f orma I o·mner

The Tofebts's entertained with
an informal dinner at the Rendezvous Friday night at 7:00
o'clock.
Entertainment was provided by
Evideen Hays, Mrs., Doyle Swain
and Kelly Doyle.
The menu consisted of pork
chops, french fries, pickled beets,
tossed saiad, rolls, butter, coffee,
and ice cream and strawberries.
Those present were: Helen
Tester, Willis Cheatham; Leah
Boyd, Cullen Witherspoon; Ellen
Eagles, Kelly Doyle, Wanda
Green, Clayton Waller; Norma
L. Sanderson, Prem Das Dharni;
Ruby Hanes, Howard See; Clara
Froud, Robert Manas<"'o; Betty
Dearman, T. M. Hogan; Opal
Hanes, Wayne Johnson; Mary
Ann Tennyson, Dean Curtis; and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Black.
Guests were Mr. and Mr5.
Perry Mason, and son Perry, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Turman,
Miss Alpha Lee Turman and
Temple Wood, and Miss Evideen
Hayes.
Mrs. Perry Mason is the Tofebt
club sponsor.

. . . . . . . . . ___!
Logue and the speaker was Jacl<
Wood Sears.
The menu consisted of swiss
steak, stuffed potatoes, special
salad, spiced baked apples, hot
rolls, coffee, milk, and strawberries and icecream. Records were
pla d during the meal.
T~e members and their dates
included: Nancy Perry, Clarence
Richmond; Polly Barkemeyer,
Charles Daugherty; Joan Howk.
Robert Leckie; Carolyn Bradley,
Wesley Howk; Eleanor Wilbanks,
Ernie Wilkerson; Etta Lee Madden, Rue Porter Rogers; Maxine
Grady, Al Bryant; Mmtha Walston, Glendon Farmer; Betty Nell
Mc Rae, Gene Jackson; Charlene
Dodd, Ray Harrison; Grace Aurimura, Bill Belnap; Elizabeth
Beatty, Wayne Hardir1; Greeta
Shewmaker,
Jimmy Massey;
Norma Forsee, Bob Roe; Irene
Hall, Willie O'Banion; Anne Carter, Maury Logue; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wood Sears. Mrs. Sears
is the club sponsor.

'Twin Party' Given
By Omega Phi Club

PAGE FIVE

which the dates dressf'd in similar costumes such as sailors or
pirates.
A dinner of spagetti and meatballs, fruit cocktail, hot roll-;,
butter and honey, tea and coffee,
and cherry pie a la mode was
served buffet style.
. Ken Bradey gave t1"e Invocation. Hugh Rhodes was master
of ceremonies and Cliff Ganus
was the after dinner speaker.
Entertainment included skits,
games and a vocal selection by
Bill Cook.
The twins attending the party
were: Bette Davidson and Marvin
Booker, Roberta Cohea and Ted
Diehl, Patsy Burch and Bill Cook,
Ginny Brown and Gerald Kendrick, Fannie Lee Boultinghouse
and Kelly Doyle, Dolly Clark and
Grover Sexson, Ida Hayes and
Robert Manasco, Lou Manker
and Lowell Beauchamp, Lois
Jackson and Don Killebrew; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Mock, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Taylor; Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Herring; Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Brady; and M . :·s. Hugh
Rhodes.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Ganus.
Mrs. · Hugh Rhodes is the club
sponsor.

HAPPY BIRTriDAY
William Belknap ............ March 24
Doyle Swain ... ............... . . March 24
.. March 25
Glendon Shaver
Ernestine Phillips.
.March 25
Faye McNutt.. .................. March 25
Wanda Farris ............'..... March 25
Gordon Cook .................. March 25
John Davis .... ..... .............. March 26
Efton Swain ......... ............ March 27
Mary Sewell .................... March 28
Pauline Barkemeyer .... . March '29
Veranne Hall .................... March 30
Irene Hall .. ... .................. March 30
Gary Thompson ........... March 31
Jaunita Waller .............. ...... April 2
Clara Jean Haddock .......... April '3
Marjorie Jean McDearman ......... ...
........................ ... ........... April 5

.Sno1Uleu 5"
VARIETY

·JAMES l. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
EYES TESTED-

The Omega Phi social club
entertained their guest .w ith a
"Twin Party" at the Choral Studio Saturday February 19th, in

J. D. Phillips & S9n

-GLASSES FITTED
---0-

Electrical Appliances
120 w. Race St.

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 76
l

Metah Moe's Have
Banquet At Rendezvous

Compliments

SANITARY

On February 19, members of
the Metah Moe social club and
their dates left the campus for
a banquet at the Rendezvous at
7:30 p.m.
The toastmaster was Maury

SEARCY

MARKET

FROZEN

F0 0 D

Wholesale Meat Prices to Locker Holders

Stroud Barber Shop

I

Rent Your Locker Now

218 W. ARCH

DR. R. W. TOLER

Stroud

Dentist

Be Consistent

Rollins

"Ole Faithful Charley"

•

X-RAYS

--------·····~--··························

Welcome,

m~.rding Students, tol

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
W'est ~Market Street
Bradley Cato

1·

I

ICE CREAM

r------··-·······································

1.

Phone 8'73

KROH'S
"Lacrus Hat for Easter"
It must be a Seam Prufe and MISS SWANK for a slip•

The FIRST Tire
To give YOU a BRAND NEW DRIVING SENSATION
It is almost like floating along on softer air
THE SUPER CUSHION BY
G.. 0 ..0 .. D .. Y .. E .. A .. R
Contact us today for complete details
Easy Terms at the
We appreciate your business

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
Across from Post Office .

Phone 250

Searcy, Ark.

.._._.._..._..~-------------.-.--------------.-------------'

Welcome To Searcy

VIRGIL LEWIS
Men's Store

,Harding Students

CITY. CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

-EVERYTHING FOR MEN--

New BOLD look in dress shirts and
The new WHITE look in ties

'I
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J.o:d's Qforner....

LEAVE .. THE .. BIG .. DIPPER .. AND .. ALL ..IT .. HOLDS
One cold night
The 1sky was a crystal of stars,
I climbed to the top of an icy hill
In the silent North
Where other men
More wise than I
Had never been.
And there within my reach I found
The little dipper hanging low.
And on its brim I chinned myself.
Leave the big dipper and all it holds
To other men with vaster souls ·
Than mine to fill,
But leave this little one for me
For just tonight.

MORRIS-BUFFINGTON

The GATA club held their
banquet at the Century Rous(.!,
Saturday, March 5, in the form
of a showboat party.
Entertainment included games,
a minstrel group, and music by
Bob Morris and Kelly Doyle.
The menu consisted of frieJ
chicken, p6tato salad. slaw-relishes, iced tea, hot rolls, cake
and strawberry ice cream.
Attending were: Elaine Wythe,
Lester Perrin; Katie Hollingsworth, Ted Nadeau; Kary Beth
Gordon, Stan Heiserman; Nell
Faulkner, Jack Prujtt; Susie
Shauberger, Chick Allison; Edna

Hall
Towsend

Miss Morris is a junior; Mr.
Buffington graduated form Harding last year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris of
Ashland City, Tenn. announce
the engagement of th<~ir daughter, Evelyn, to Morgan Buffington of Port Orange, Florida.
The wedding will take plac~ in
early faU.

GATA'S Give Party
At Century House

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

108 W.

Searcy's Finest
West Side of Court Square
J. E. Melton
N. Roberts
S. A. Coffey

,..•...••.••..•............
•

I

Plumbing, Gas and Eleetrlc

, ....•....•.......•....
EXPERT
REPAIRING

NEU'S JEWELRY
WATCH SICK?

Located in Building with

Wm. Walker Studio
an exCot:illent gift
Jewelry makes

Head

Mark~t-Searcy

·····--··········-·····

·-········~-------···---~-·······~

......~~~~....-.~

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
SPORTING
Tennis Rackets
Ball Gloves
PHONE 682

Kelvinator · Bendix
THE STUART COFFEY
BARBER SHOP

Earnest, Leo Richardson; Alice
Straughn, Bob Morris; Doris
Straughn, Bob Roe; Marilyn
Straughn, John Davis; Marilyn
Hawley, Glendon Farmer; Ruther
Bornschlegel; Francis Bornschlegel, Bob Prince, Arm Morris,
Jimmy Garner; Lavera Novak;
Bettye Oldham; Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Clark; J eanet:te Norris,
Eddie Baggett; Betty r:lrey, Marion Hickingbottom. Mrs. Jess
Rhodes is club sponsor.

Watch Repairing

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP

This week's poem was written by Dr. Kern Sears, member of
the Poetry Forum.

ENGAGEMENTS

March 22, 1949

~~-

GOODS
Fishing Tackle
Baseballs
WE DELIVER

-... -.. -.. --.....................-.

I

.j

Zenith Radios
Ph. 119 or 96

102 N. Spring

~--··-·--....-.~~

I DC~M~7EN~SHO~ p

--···--~----·--······-···-·····················-·

WELCOME TO-

Roberson's
Rendezvous
CAFE & BUS STATION
-o-

A LLE N

I

s Q u A L I T y ,BA K E R y

"Home ol Good Eats"

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."
---:-0-

M. M. Garrison
Optometrist and Jeweler
Phone 225
Corner Spruce &Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

PHONE 223
Remember Our Slogan:
"The Rendezvous was built for.you"

.............. -... ... .. .. -.............. -.

I

-~~
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BISON SPORTS
by Jesse Moore, guest columnist

With the coming of spring,
all athletes fancies have turn
to the old diamond. At this poh1.t
everyone is looking forward to
releasing those stored up energies that they have accumilatej
through the winter days. This ~s
also the season for yarn spinning
and the dream of bf'ing on a
team that is perfect in every
aspect and then later on comes
to a deeper realization of the
actuality of our nationa1 pastime.
During the last seve1al weeks,
there has been two major problems discussed by baseball enthusiasts at rather frequent intervals. Those are the hopefu~
ness of seeing once a~ain those
bright shiny beams called sunshine so everyone may suntan
themselves, and the other is the
unballanced condition of the present playing field. Ask anyone,
they can give you the dope.
It is recommended that I take
a trip to the well known limo
that so often breaks without a
war ning. Many become broke for
figuring while other ca}Jitalize on
such operations. After all is said
and done, you will have your
idea as to who wins and I keep
mine. S9 being influenced by my
own group I pick the Sr:niors-bv
a nod, then the Juniors with the
Freshmen · and Faculty being
dropped in semi finals. While the
Academy and Sophomore combinations will be eliminated in the
opening round of play.
As to the why for ch1.1osing thP.
seniors, well they have a well
rounded team that is strong in
each department from the pitching to the outfield which is led
by ace hurler Max Mowrer. A
infielder that can go get them
in the hard places and an outfield that can make those unbelieveable catches look simple.
Hitting is superb in each phase
with the defensive abillties while
there will be a strong list of
reserves anxiously waiting to

hit that much needed pincn
single to bring that winning run.
Charles Billingsly commented
that the Seniors were all washed
up and the Sophomr,res were
really the team to watch. However, Charlie had a ..;Jight grin
on his face that should have been
purchased in the sheep pin. There
is only one trouble with the
Sophomores and that i5 this they
just don't seem to have the right
balance of players, Simple isn·t
it. So they take the tournament.
Along with the Senior s as possible champs is the strong Junior
team that could very ea.sily make
the seniors want another crack at
the pennant. They have a well
balanced squad that will be in
there all the way. Ju£.. t any old
break along the grapevine will
bring home the bacon for them.
Their pitching is good while the
hitting is among the top and if
they are able to produce, it will
be largely due to aggressive type
of playing. Good luck Juniors!
Each year the Freshmen present a major problem and so we
pass it off by calling them the
dark horse. Many upsets originate from this class with an
added attraction here and ther(",
they could come through with an
upset win.
Likewise, the faculty rates as
a dark horse, in fact as a dark
horse that they have neen pra<'tically counted out. However,
they will rate--especialJy strong
in some positions but in others
its sad. The faculty may make
some team hustle.
Most of the Academy players
are inexperienced in this game

Modern Beauty Shop
Nannie Lee Shoffner

and rate a strong nod to go down
fighting in their first game.
In a close game on Harding·
campus last year, Lloyd Wright
umpiring a game in which there
was a great deal of anxiety for
victory on the part of both teams
involved. Lester Perrin was taking his cuts at the offerings of
Eugene Mowrer and the first two
fast balls Perrin went hook line
and sinker for them. After a
couple of pitches had been wasted
a nice one came floa 1j ng along
that the ump yelled. "Strike

three, your out". Perrin turned
in an unrespectful manner and
said, "Lloyd, I'd be ashamed, yoa
missed that one. "Wrig:!-lt promptly replied, "thats nothing, you
just missed two in a rvw."
·With the drawing of the team"
recentry, everyone is up in the
air as to what are our chances if
that guy could only pC'rform and
such goes to conversation, but
little realization is th~re that it
is up to you as how goes your
team.

~--·····~---····-·······--~~~---------····-~

Come to
FIRESTONE STORE
Complete line of Fishing Tackle
and Sporting Goods
221 W. Arch Searcy
Phone 59
~---··---~~~~······~-··················-·

EY'S ·
Birthday Party

--

MARCH 24 TO 26
No cake and ice cream but
values that will taste

better to your pocket book

Phone 449

' ............ .

SEARCY'S

FINEST

FOOD

Only 2 Blocks oll Campus

White House
Cafe
Steaks

Chicken

We Appreciate
Your Business

Bank
"A Friendly Institution"

················-·········---····················

··~·····-········-·····························
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Oregon In Overtime·
Beat Texas 44-42
In one of the most thrilling
games of the season, t~e Oregon
Webfeet edged out the Texas
Steers in an overtime period
44-42. The game was tjed at the
end of regulation time 38-38. The
teams were even:y rr.atched as
the lead see-sawed back and forth
many times. The greatest lead at
one time was at half time by the
Webfeet 18-15. Texas took a 38-3?
lead in the last minute, but Ron
Smith hit a free throw for Oregon to tie the count. In the overtime, Junior Fowler scored for
Texas, but Ron Smith hooked
one in from the side and Charley
Billingsly scored to put Oregon
ahead only to see Fowler again
hit the tieing shot for Texas.
Elmo Hall hit a rebound shot in
the last few seconds to give the
Oregon five a hard earned victory. Smith led the Webfeet attack with 22 tallies while Fowler
led the losers with 16, l'.2 of which
came in the last quarter.
Texas 42
Ore.~on 44
Collins 4
Hall 9
Allen (
Brumley 2
Jackson 7
Smith 22
Fowler 16
DaverJ.port 4
Stone (,
Billingsly 7
Texas subs: Ward 5, Harris 4.

Kansas Doubles Up
Utah By 84-42 Margin

--

With a last half surge, the
Kansas Jayhawks routed the
fighting Utes 84-42. The gam'-'
was close in the first quarter, but
the Jays, paced by Jimmy Atkinson rapidly built a huge lead and
ran wild in the last quarter tallying 29 points. Atkinson led the
scoring with 35 points. Ken Istre,
Hugh Groover and Tommy Rict!-

esin also contributed to the Jays
scoring with 16, 13, and 15 tallies
respectively. Little "Chick" Allison led the Ute offence with 16
points and made 6 out of 6 from
the charity strip. Les Perrin and
Bill Williams played well in
defeat.
Utah 42
Kansas 84
Allison 16
Groover 13
Thompson 6
Atkinson 35
Perrin 10
Istre 16
William5 8
Barton 5
Whiteman 2
Richesin 15
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Kentucky Outlasts
Hogs, Take 71-68 Win
In a free shooting contest, the
Wildcats edged out the fighting
Razorbacks 71 to 68. Defense was
thrown aside as both teams shot
from all corners of the court. The
Wildcats holding a 38-27 at half
time.

In the last quarter. the Hogs
led by Jack Lawyer, who scored
15 points, narrowed the Kentucky
lead but fell three pojnts short
at th~ final gun. This was especi.Oklahoma Surprises
ally amazing since thP Hogs only
Buckeyes, Win 50-42
had four men. Howard Garner
The Oklahoma Sooners played led the Wildcat's scoring with 28
suprising ball to defeat a fighting points. Dwight Mowrer dumped.
Buckeye five 50-42. The Sooner~' in 16. Jack Lawyer ·led the losled all the way as they displayed ers with 29. Cecil Beck scored 20
a fine passing attack paving the before fouling out in the thir'.l
way for numerous lay up shots. quarter.
At the end of the first half, the
Kentucky 71
Arkansas 68
Sooners led 24-18. They held that
Garner
28
J.
Lawyer 29
lead all during the last half by
Nicholr:
10
Beck
20
good teamwork. Elmer Gathright
D.
Mowrer
16
.
Farmer
6
led the Sooners in scoring with
Geer 6
Van Winkle 10
13 points. Dale Johnson and
Werntr 7
Browr. 4
Steve Eckstein each tallied 12
Kentucky
sub:
D. Wilkerson 4.
points. Dean Ashcraft played a
good floor game while Bob Hare
got many a rebound for the
Sooners. Gene Mowrer led the last-Half .Rally-Gives
losers with 24 points.
·Texas 46 To 41 Victory
Oklahoma Sub: Ashcraft 8.
After trailing 23-10 at halfOklahoma 50
Ohio 42
time, Texas rallied to lose out
Johnson 12
Webb O
Oklahoma 46-41. The sooners
Gathright 13
Blount. 4
started off in the lead and were
Hare 2
G. Mowrer 24
ahead in the first quarter 14-6,
Dillard 3
W. Johnson 2
Eckstein 12
Wilson 6
Ohio Sub; Roberts 6.

They kept the lead till halftime.
During the last half, Texas
caught fire paced by Zane Stone
and Junior Fowler. After being
behind 10 points, Okies rallied in
the last few minutes but fell
short by 5 points. Stor.e led the
Texas attack with 12 points. Dale
Collins looped in 9 for second in
scoring honors. For the losers,
Dale Birdseed Johnson and Stev ~
Eckstein made 12 points each.
Texas
Oldahoma
Allen 2
J ohnsc n 12
M. Mowrer 4
Eckstein 12
Jackson 7
Hare ~:
Z. Stone 12
Ashcraft 3
Collins 9
Dillia:rl 6
Texas subs: Harris 4. Fowler 8.
Oklahoma subs: E. Wilkerson.

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
--aWhite County's Fastest
Growing Store

Shop While Y'Ou Wash
Compliments of

Reader's Laundra-Rite

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Bendix Automatic Washers

i

············~----····~~1

NATIONWIDE-RAIL· AIR-SERVICE
Phone 195

..

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY Inc.

Open: Monday & Thursday until 8:30
Other Days 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
114 East Center

Phone 726

·······--····················--·-···············
POLISHED PLATE GLASS
DOOR MIRRORS

We Will Waterproof
Your Raincoat

and DESK TOPS
WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HEBE TO SERVE-

Phone 446

MAGAZINES - BOOKS
Sheet Music - Office Supplies

l--larding College
Inn
Where Students Re-treat

HUGHES

BOOK

Phone 695

STORE

7 a.m.-5p.m.

7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

